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Assignment: U. N.
by Bill Reed

The third largest island (after

Sicily and Sardinia) in the Mediter-

ranean is Cyprus, situated 150

miles northwest of Beirut, Leba-

non. It has a population of 530,000

inhabitants and since 1878 has been

governed under the administration

of Great Britain. This past month

was marked as a significant one

in the history of this island as it

emerged from years of bitter and

bloody violence, civil disruption

and disorder to become The Re-

public of Cyprus.

Of the half million people that

populate Cyprus, four-fifths are of

Greek origin and the remaining

one-fifth are of Turkish descent.

The island in its past has been un-

der the rule of the Phoenicians (800

B.C.), Greek City States (500 B.C.),

Alexander the Great (338 B.C.), and

Rome in the first century, B.C.

Later, the Turks conquered it in

1571 and held it for three centuries,

until 1878 when it came under Brit-

ish administration. It was annexed

by Britain in .1914, and formally

made a colony in 1925.

The recent years of violence

have stemmed from the fact that

the Greek element of the popula-

tion has wanted a union with

Greece, the minority Turkish ele-

ment fearing discrimination and

desiring partition has violently

opposed this, and the Britons, want-

ing to maintain their military bases

on the island, have been in the

middle, refusing to allow the island

to change its status without a

Greek-Turkish agreement. 450

Greeks, Turks -and Britons lost

their lives during the four years of

violence.

In Zurich, Switzerland last month

the leaders of the two elements on

the island met with the Prime Min-

isters of' Greece and Turkey and

announced that the Republic of

Cyprus would be formed with a

Greek Cypriote as President and a

Turkish Cypriote as vice-president.

A legislative body would be formed

with 70 percent of the seats going

to the Greeks and 30 percent to the

Turks. The British will maintain

their bases on the island manned

with appfoximately 5,000 of their

own officers and enlisted men.

Probable President will be the

Greek leader Archbishop Makarios,

who was returned from two years'

British exile, and piobably vice-

president will be the Turkish leader

Dr. Fazil Kutchuk. The British

leader on the island has been Gov-

ernor Sir Hugh Foot (who led Ni-

geria and Jamaica to their inde-

pendence) whose job now with

Makarios and Kutchuk is to make

any doubters in the population ac-

cept the plan for the new republic,

and to see that the change is made

as easily as possible.

One of the more important

aspects in the new development is

the strengthening of NATO by re-

pairing a rift between the govern-

ments of Greece and Turkey over

the situation in Cyprus, lately a
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Chi Beta Phi will sponsor a

Science Exhibit Friday, March

13, from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the

Science Building. The chemistry,

physics, anath, and biology de-

partanents will have exhibits

w lich will be open to the public.

The purpose of the exhibit is to

interest prospective students hi

corlege science courses.

Anderson To Lead Week
Of Religious Evaluation

"BEING GOD'S MAN" THEME
FOR SW SPRING SERVICES

Dr. John F. Anderson, Jr., pastor of the First Presbyterian.
Church in Orlando, Fla., will be the principal speaker at South-
western's spring Religious Evaluation Week to be held March
8-11.

Since World War II Dr. Anderson has held pastorates in

Tyler, Texas, and Dallas. During the war he was chaplain with
the U. S. Naval Reserve seeing active duty at Saipan and in
Japan.

THE EASTMAN STRING QUARTET will play in Hardie Audi-
torium March 11 at 8:15 p.m.

Chi Omega Holds
Annual Formal

The annual Chi Omega formal

will be held this Saturday night,

March 7, at the Colonial Cpuntry

Club. Black Williams and his Rock-

ets will be playing from 9:00-12:00

p.m.
The theme for the dance is "A

Midsummer Night's Dream Ball."

Decorations will consist of pink

lilac trees, pink roses, pink bal-

loons, and a wishing well. Officers

for the school year 1959-1960 will be

presented in the leadout.
Members and their dates are:

Kim Baxter with George Awsumb,
Sue Caldwell with Mitch Redd,

Mary Crouch with Jim Gay, Jerry

Davidson with Wilson Viar, Mari-
lyn Davis with Bill Weathersby,

Kaki Elkin with John Crews,

Frances Kilpatrick with Dan

Bowen, Diane McMillanwith Walk-

er Wellford, Ginger Palmer with

Bill Harris, Sissy Rasberry with

Jack Caskey, Clara Stephens with

S. L. Smith, Margaret Stewart with

Claude McMillian, Barbara Swaim

with Alan Hughes, Judy Watkins

with Zed Adelott, Mary Joy Prich-

ard with Mike Lupfer.

Kay Williams with Glen Williams,

Marcy Ruyl with Dan Whipple,

Sandy Calmer with Hal Henderson,

Carol Ann Greaves with Jack"Rock-

ett, Janie Allen with Don Pollard,

Anne Atkinson with Ed Henderson,

Gwen Bell with Don Riley, Mary

Frances Buxton with Ralph

Catham, Diane Byars with Jimmy

Curtis, Judy Growdon with Jack

Herbert, Kay Mixon with Bob Fey,

Joan Hillebrand with Terry Mel-

vin, Lynn Melvin with David Gilli-

son, Martha Myatt with Ray Hen-

ley, Anne Moore with Dick Mc-

Mahon, Karen Nelson with War-

ren Nance, Penny Nichols with

Mike Macy, Mary Helen Rutledge

with Brady Puryear.

Ex-Southwesterners
At Univ. of Virginia

Southwestern's former actin g

Dean of Women is now the Uni-

versity of Virginia's president's

wife.

Mrs. Edgar Finley Shannon, Jr.,

the former Miss Eleanor Bosworth,

and Dr. Shannon were photo-

graphed on the university's famous

Lawn shortly after the announce-

ment of the board's action which

made him president of the 140-year-

old university.

The photograph was made by

Richard Dortch '58, one of several

of "Miss Bosworth's" former stu-
(Continued on Page 4)

Eastman String Quartet
To Perform In Hardie

The Eastman String Quartet,

composed of Joseph Knitzer and

John Celentano, violinists, Francis

Bundra, violist, and Georges

Miquelle, 'cellist, will appear at

Southwestern University in Hardie

Auditoriunf, Wednesday evening,

March 11, at 8:15. This concert

is open to the public without

charge.

These four performers, who play

together with superb harmony, are

also recognized and acclaimed in-
dividually as superior and accom-

plished musicians. Their program
here will include the forowing

works: Quartet in E flat major,

Op. 125, No. 1 by Schubert; Quar-

tet, Op. 34 by Burnet Tuthill; Quar-
tet number 2, Op. 92 by Sergei

Prokofieff.

Joseph Knitzer, first violinist, has

toured extensively in the United

States and Canada, and appeared
in_ recital with leading symphony

orchestras. His training began at

the age of nine with Leopold Auer;

at fourteen he made his debut as

soloist with the New York Philhar-

monic Orchestra under Walter

Damrosch. Studies were continued

under Louis Persinger at the In-
stitute of Musical Art, where Knitz-

er was graduated with the highest
honors, and at the Juilliard Grad-

uate School.

In 1934 Knitzer won the Walter

Naumberg award, and the following

year the $1,000 piize of the Na-

tional Federation of Music Clubs,

as well as the Schubert Memorial

contest.
For a number of years the Cleve-

land Orchestra engaged Knitzer as

soloist. He has also appeared as

soloist with symphony orchestras in

New York, Philadelphia, Detroit,

Boston, Harrisburg, Denver, At-

lanta, Columbus, and at the fes-

tivals in Worcester and Ann Arbor.

With an impressive background of

teaching, Mr. Knitzer has, since

1955, been artist-teacher of violin

on the Eastman faculty. For twelve

years Mr. Knitzer has toured under

the auspices of the Arts Program

of the Association of American

Colleges.

Mr. Knitzer appeared as soloist

with the Memphis Sinfonietta in a

concert during November, 1956.

John Celentano, violinist, is a
native of Montreal. His early

studies were with Barbieri of La

Scala, Milan; he was also an artist-
pupil of Arthur Hartmann and-

Raphael Bronstein, .and later be-

came Bronstein's assistant. Mr.

Celentano holds degrees from East-

(Continued on Page 3)

Curtis, Duncan Attend
NSA Regional Assembly

Shannon Curtis and Jerry Dun-

can attended the Regional Assem-

bly which was held at George Pea-

body College in Nashville February

27-March 1. There were 10 out of

the 16 member schools of NSA rep-

resented. The schools from Ken-

tucky were Nazareth, Bellarmine,

Berea (Catholic schools from the

,Louisville area), and Pikeville. The

member schools from Tenn. were

Peabody, Maryville, Vanderbilt, Le-

Moyne, Fisk, and Southwestern.

There were four nonmember

schools represented there: Knox-

ville College, Tenn. Wesleyan, Mur-

ray State College, and Siena Col-
lege here in Memphis.

There were workshops for the
forty in attendance for SBP's

student-faculty-administration re-

lations, NSA 'co-ordinators, and
Student Responsibility. Student Re-

sponsibility for which USNSA has
received $25,000 from the Ford

Foundation. Southwestern was

ahead of many of the schools which

were interested in having more

social affairs and initiating honor

councils. There were many sugges-

tions on high school visitation, such

as: What possibility is there of

seeing high school freshmen before

they have wasted four years? How

does one contact the students who

aren't planning to attend college

and present him with the facts?

What can we do about the students
who are disillusioned by the col-

leges that are recruiting and only

presenting the rosy side of college

life ?

One of the main parts of the

Assembly was to plan for what it

would like to see done on the re-

gional campus as a whole, such as

the RISRS which is to be held this

coming March 26-29, at Maryville

College, and also the sending of a

regional newsletter to member

schools to let other schools benefit

from the activities of other coun-

cils. The establishment of a region-

al library, which is already in ex-

tensive proportions, containing re-

ports from honor systems, campus

chest drives, orientation programs

for new councils and new students,

NSA, curriculum evaluation, and

human relations.

These are planned for the next

year: The region poses the chal-

lenge for a Student Council to

branch out and to reach all parts

of a student body. RISRS is being

turned over to the International

Relations Dept. Next year an edi-

tor's and editorial affairs confer-

ence will be held in the region

There are national conferences held

on these, such as the SEAC which

is held in conjunction with the NS
(Continued on Page 3)

- He is a trustee of Austin College

in Sherman, Texas, and a member

of the Advisory Committee on

H i g h e r Education, Presbyterian

Church U. S.

Dr. Anderson received his B.A.

degree from Austin College and his

B.D. degree from Union Theological

Seminary in Richmond, Va.

His theme for the week's study

will be "Being God's Man." Subject

for the vesper service at 5 p.m.

Sunday in Hardie Auditorium will

be "Reading God's Mind." The
Southwestern Singers will provide

music. The public is invited to this

opening program.

Dr. Anderson will develop the

general theme each morning in

chapel at 10 a.m. speaking Monday
on "Playing God's Second Fiddle,"

Tuesday on "Climbing God's Stair-

case," and Wednesday on "Passing
God's Exams."

Discussion groups following Dr.
Anderson's talks each morning will

be led by students Beverly Bowden,
Jimmy Curtis, Lela Garner, Se Jin

Kim, Mary Allie McColgan, Diane

McMillan, Sam Martin, and Bill

Reed.

Seminars and social gatherings

will be held in the residence halls

each night, and a Communion Serv-

ice will be held Tuesday night.
The student-led pro gram is

planned and directed by the college

chaplain, Prof. Robert G. Patterson.

Library Treasure Room
Shows Japanese Prints

Opening Monday in the Treasure
Room of Burrow Library will be an

exhibit of Japanese prints arranged

and labeled by Mrs. Dan Ross fr6m
the Jessie L Clough Collection.

The prints are from the Ukiyo-ge

period of Japanese art--a span

from 1603-1867 during which the

popular art was that of a growing

urban class. Hiroshige was the most
widely understood of the artists of
this school in western culture, and
the exhibit, honoring the century of
his death, features his paintings.
Concerned primarily with land-
scapes, he displays his art in such
works as "Three Men .Walk

Through Evening Snow" and "Eve-

ning Rain at Karaski." One out-

standing object in the collection is
a wood block supposedly used by
Hiroshige himself.

Artists of the Ukiyo-ye school

were concerned with the ephemeral

world of the theatre, landscape,

women-objects never the same, but
everchanging. They attempted to

interpret these worlds for a society

which was itself unstable, rising

and falling, giving way to new prin-

ciples. Kunisada, with his scenes
from dramas, Geizan's illusory
women, Utamaro and Hokosai-all.
caught the transient aspects of life:

(Continued on Page 3)
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About Campus,
by Bette Baumgarten

Good evening, ladies and gentle-

men; this is the real, the one and

only, Miss Baumgarten, (not to be
confused with
the doubtful,
and definitely
less accom-

plished Miss

Gardenbum, who
(by some fool's
mistake) got in-
to our intellec-
tual paper last

Bette Baumgarten week.) But have
no fear, Miss

Gardenbum has been effectively

squashed, and shall never again

offend your eyes with such items as

"tee! hee! gurgle! slop!" (GUGH!

GASP!)

However, because I love all of

you so very much, I thought you
would join me in merriment if you

read a poem that came to me sud-

denly from the night. I was dozing
over a thickish volume of Romantic

Poetry, in fact Shelley's "Prome-

theus Unbound" (yeah, you'd doze,
too, buddy!), when suddenly the

IVuse hounded through my window,
and, clapping me on my shoulder,

said, "Howdy, cat. Brotcha sumpin'

frum th' Mountain." I realized of
course she meant Olympus, not

Sewanee, but it WAS in a bag and

it didl have a right familiar shape

-a moment later, (slightly less

elated at discovering that it was a

bundle of papers) I opened the

work and read. My Muse, in true
Classic form, was slouched com-

fortably on the floor in front of the
closet reading Bugs Bunny (she'd

brought it with her, along with a
10x12 glossy print of Leon Russom,

Whom she explained was the new-
est idol on the Mountain.) The
work ran:

"Edith Elizabeth (Bette to you)
B.

Is destined to go down in history.

Not for her wit, nor her rhyme,

Nor even for her experiences sub-

lime.
Unlike Catherine, of lover fame.
Quite demurely she'll steal her

name.
DuBarry in Council made history,
Cleopatra needed Anthony,
Nell Gwynne latched onto Charlie

too
Cinderella lost a shoe,
Josephine wed a general.
Klondike Sue looked for bright

mineral,
Tallien, Clara Bow, even our

Pem,
Worked for the glory that rests

on them

But Bette just sat, and without a

tap

Fame came and dumped its

treasures in her lap.

Fame, of course, was blessed with

a handle
(Far more fetching than Otie or

Drandall)
The glorious title of the shining

cohort
Was Sweet William Somervill

(Johnnie for short).
For you see, in his order of a

pre-mentioned lady,
The dubious Miss Gardenbum, (I

suppose she's a lady),
He wrote a column so positively

awful-
(The things he said should be

classed unlawful!)
A satire of our dear Miss B.;

Yet his work was the path of

history!
For he pointed out to her, (by

accident of course),
The kind of writing folk don't

endorse,
And she decided that she'd really

rather die
Than write muck like he did (it

offends the eye!)
But greater still his work and he
Performed the final act of glee,

For now all nations will point
with mirth

At the worst piece of writing on
the earth:

His dreadful satire, and they'll
yell and cheer

Miss B., columnist of the year,
Whose winsome works were un-

justly slashed,
Mangled, trodden, hatefully

bashed! (Woe!)

So Sweet William, like Dryden in
reverse,

Will go through history attached
to bad verse,

And Miss B., in comparison will
be

Thought a grand writer thru all
eternity.

So went the paper of my swing-
ing Muse. She told me to copy it,
while she looked through my books
(She'd finished Bugs already, and
had stared at Leon for a good
twenty minutes.) She picked up
Shelley, said, 'Ugh!' and went on
to Keats, whom she read a few
lines of, and gagged. "Who wuz his
somebody named Fanny Brawn!
Woe! With a name like that, no
wonder!" Then she gathered the
manuscript, had a draw off my
Pall Mall, and disappeared again
into the night. I heard her faint

voice singing as she drifted away,
"Hard, ain't it hard, to luv one
thet never will luv you . . !"

(Continued on Page 4i

SW Players Present
Excellent Performance

by James Harper

The reasons for which people at-

tend plays are varied and often

amusing. To some the theatre is a
social duty-to be endured and

tolerated-some are drawn by idle

curiosity, desire to scoff, and even
a few to experience that weird

phenomenon which we call-a play.
No matter what the reasons, those

people who decided to see the

Southwestern Players' production
of "Death of a Salesman" last week

were accorded with a performance
meriting the highest praise. Above

all else the play was a reality to

the audience. The actors ceased, for

those few minutes to be recogniz-

able collegiates, and were able to

convey to the audience much of

what Mr. Miller must have in--

tended.
A play above all else is intense

experience, not an amusing pas-
time, moral lesson, or social criti-
cism dressed up with unusual word-
age.

Those who were on the stage con-

veyed the idea, in fact seemed to

live, and conveyed to the audience
a genuine atmosphere of intense
and unusual experience.

It seems paradoxical that in this

way, the message or whatever one

prefers to call it, that Arthur Miller
intended, came through as part of

the total experience of the play

with shattering clarity. The cast
and director are to be commended

and extended the appreciation of
all the student body, especially
those having the foresight to attend
the play.
' This campus needs many more of
the same kind of outstanding per-
formance of excellent drama. Mod-
ern drama brings us face to face

with many of the unpleasant real-
ities not only about our society but
concerning ourselves. It is drama
which conveys intense experience,
and profound meaning such as no

other art form, and the more of it
that is available, so much the bet-
ter will we be brought to some kind
of focus of self-realization.

Applications Due for
Selective Service Tests

Applications for the April 30,
1959 administration of the College
Qualification Test are now avail-
able at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the coun-
try.

Eligible students who intend to
take this test should apply at once
to the nearest Selective Service
local board for an application and
a bulletin of information.

Following instructions in the bul-
letin, the student should fill out

his application and mail it imme-
diately in the envelope provided to

SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMIN-
ING SECTION, Educational Test-
ing Service, P. O. Box 586, Prince-

ton, New Jersey. Applications for
the April 30 test must be post-
marked no later than midnight,
April 9, 1959.

According to Educational Testing
Service, which prepares and ad-
ministers the College Qualification
Test for the Selective Service Sys-

tem, it will be greatly to the stu-
dent's advantage to file his appli-
cation at once.

My Personal Experience
by Tennessee

The reasons for which people at-
tend playsare just damn hilarious
-to some the theatre is a psycho-
logical duty-to be used in lieu of a
couch-some are drawn by idle in-
tellectuality, desirous of finding
material for newspaper articles, and

even a few desire to experience
Experience, which we are afraid
they cannot find outside the
theatre.

Despite the universal desire to
experience catharsis, I decided last
week to attend A Play. For this
experience I deserved the highest
praise, because if nothing else, I
had decided at last to fling myself
in the midst of Reality with a
capital R. I realized that since all
my intimate friends, the actors,
were using the Method, they were
really real and experiencing the
Experience. I also knew that they
knew what The Author of The Play
really experienced, and were anx-
ious to share with me that and all
other experience which they, and
the author, and all other experi-
enced people had experienced. In
a word, I got real shook up.

Now all the time I knew that a
play is supposed to be amusing (I
realized this because comedies are
frequently written) and since peo-
ple like Shakespeare are credited
with plays which are kind of moral
and socially critical, but still I
wanted to really feel that damn
INTENSE experience which this
deal gave me. I experienced that
language and style didn't mean a
thing, nor moral, nor anything ex-
Cept Experience. I really wanted to
catharse, and that's what I did be-
cause when The Play was over, I
was just rolling on the floor.

Now I realize more than ever
how much this campus needs to
experience Experience. M o d e r n
Drama gives us the real, true hon-
est kind of Experience, free from
the trouble and bother of trying to
go out. and experience life. Besides,
life is unpleasant and Modern
Drama Experience only costs twen-
ty-five cents, as opposed to the
thousands which eating, drinking,
and going out with girls costs. If
you want true Meaning to direct
and focus your life and to make
you a well-rounded Experienced
Person, you try experiencing
Drama. I will try going out and
getting drunk.

Vote
for

Susie Bracewell

I Al

Your Student Council
by Carolyn Shettlesworth

Your Student Council met Tues-
day night. Momo Waller opened the
meeting with a prayer; the minutes
were read and approved.

Momo announced that Religious
Evaluation will begin Sunday and
continue through Wednesday. Next
week the Council will meet at 5:45,
so that the members may attend
the Communion Service at 7:00 in
Hardie.

Nominations for the April Fool
Court were to be held in Student
assembly Wednesday. .The electio
will be March 18.

Wednesday, Momo was to have
had the WMPS program. It was to
be on Religious Evaluation. March
18, Dean Canon will explain our
Adult Education program.

Jer'ry Duncan gave his report for
the Regional WSA conference. It
was held last week-end, at George
Peabody College; Jerry and Shan-
non Curtis were our delegates.

Dan Whipple attended the meet-
ing to tell of the action of the Stu-
dent Center Committee, and to get
suggestions from the Council on
the building. The committee is ap-
proaching the students through the
sororities and fraternities, and var-
ious clubs; they're consulting meim-
bers of the faculty; they're sending
letters to colleges having student
centers; and they're having stu-
dents, on trips such as the choir
trip and athletic trips, to visit and
report on the student centers of the
colleges visited.

The freshman orientation pro-
gram has been changed to three bi-
weekly seminars. The first will be
a talk by Dean Jones, the second
will be a discussion, of a drama or
short story, and the third will be a
talk by Dr. Queener on how to
study.

Today, five students from the
Missouri School of Mines are visit-
ing the campus to look at the or-
ganization of our student council.
Tomorrow, representatives for the
student councils of Memphis State,
Sienna, CBC, and Southwestern will
meet these representatives at a
luncheon.

Bob Welsh appointed S andy
Calmer to head a committee to
plan an orientation-program for
the new Council. The other mem-
bers of the council are Red McMil
lion and Lynn Finch.

The amendment--"that there be
added to the Student Council a
Commissioner of Educational Ac-
tivities, who shall be a male stu-
dent and a rising junior"--was
passed unanimously.

. : _ _ _i
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..Dr. Paul H. Clyde
Addresses AEC

by Bob Watson
Dr. Paul H. Clyde of Duke Uni-

versity spoke Thursday night on

American Foreign policy in the Far

East. Dr. Clyde was the fifth speak-

er in the University lecture series.

He was on the campus under the

auspices of Duke Alumni of Mem-

phis, and was introduced by Mr.

James Leary, president of the Duke

Club of Memphis.
Dr. Clyde, a graduate of Stanford

University, has been involved in

historical research in the Far East

since 1929. He has recently returned

from Salzburg, Austria, where he

was one of four American speakers

on American foreign policy.

Dr. Clyde, making very good use

of the art of rhetoric, said very

little about current American for-.

eign policy in the Far East. His

.searches, into the history of our

Far Eastern policy were most en-

lightening, if not too detailed. Dr.

Clyde concerned himself mainly

with bringing to light specific his-

tprical incidents.
In summation it's my opinion

that though Dr. Clyde explained

- very well the situation with which

we find ourselves now faced in the

Far East, he offered no solution to

the problems which this situation

embodies. In all fairness to Dr.

Clyde I must admit that I was un-

able to remain for the question

period which followed his talk. It

mnay be that at that time he touched

-tipon some of the subjects omitted

in his formal talk.

String Quartef
(Continued From Page 1)

man School of Music, is soloist

with, and former concertmaster of

the Rochester Civic Orchestra, and

teaches chamber music and violin

at Eastman. He has been artist-

lecturer and head of the string de-

p'artment at Iowa State University.

Mr. Celentano was a member of

the Chautaqua Symphony Orches-

tra; he organized and played first

.violin in the Modern Art Quartet

at Woodstock, New York, and was

first violinist of the Maverick Con-

certs. He instituted the annual Fes-

tival of Modern American Chamber

Music at Woodstock, and has taken

part in the Yaddo and Albuquerque

festivals. At present Mr. Celentano

is concertmaster of the Eastman

Chamber Orchestra, and a faculty

member of the Eastman String

Institute.
Francis Bundra, violist with the

Quartet, is a native of Northamp-

ton, Pennsylvania. He holds a Bach-

elor of Science degree from State

- Teachers College, West Chester,

Pa., majored in viola with Max

Aronoff of the Curtis String Quar-

tet at the New School of Music in

Philadelphia, and received his Mas-

ter of Music degree there in 1955.

He earned his Master of Literature

degree at Eastman School of Music

in 1957. Mr. Bundra has played

viola in the Haff String Quartet,

and is a member of the Rochester

Philharmonic and Rochester Civic

Orchestras.
Georges Miquelle, 'cellist, was

born in Lille, France, and received

early training there. He was sent,

as a child with an impressive

talent, to the Paris Conservatoire,

where he won first prize and was

graduated with the highest honors.

As a very young man 'Mr. Mi-

quelle toured the United States and

Canada with Dame Nellie Melba in

joint recital, and in the same ca-

pacity with Tito Schipa. He made

his first appearance as solo 'cellist

with the Boston Symphony Orches-

tla. Following his New York re-

ital, he was acclaimed as "an

artist of the very first order."

Mr. Miquelle has made outstand-

ing appearances with famous con-

temporary musicians, i n c 1 u din g

Ravel, Bartok, Toch, Honegger,

d'Indy, Schmitt, Prokofieff and

Respighi, performing with them

their own compositions. He has also

TENNESSEE THE EPIC OFPI -LH TIE HUNII
Little Darlin's, Tennessee has

been forced into an opinion as to

the state of the modern world

which he had hardly foreseen, see-

.ing as how hehas never dast even

think about said subject up till

now. In other words, if James

Harper wanna throw dirty mud,

I'm ever so willing. It seems as

though the world is split into two

classes (according to Harper)-

conformists and non-conformists,

about whom we are duty-bound to

work up a monstrous sweat. Shall

we (great world-shaking decision)

move along with the rest of the
world or shall we be DIFFERENT

(!!!) Shall we be happy pigs or

unhappy Socrateses? 'Naturally (of

course) one HAS to be one or the

other, as an unhappy Pig or a

happy Socrates is UNTHINK-

ABLE! I urge you to make up

your mind NOW, for tomorrow may

be too late to decide what slot you

fit into, and if you be neither sad

pig nor sadder Socrates, surely you

will not be MODERN, which is the

greatest sin of all. Face it, Harper,

Socrates was something of a pig,

and so, doubtless, are you.

Disgusted with all those who con-

sider being human a state either

god-like or animalistic, with no

possible in-betweens, Tennessee

seeks escape from said squares in

the Palaces of Art, wherein he

finds The Hanging Tree, which has

the most fantastic advertising you

ever saw. Get this-"Only a bullet

could get close to Joe Frail."

"Never turn your back on

Frenchy." "The kid was all ice

and hot envy." Gee Dad, this must

be a cool movie. Actually, since its

a western, it's bound to be good.

On the warmer side, we find Liz

(Hots) Taylor starring in a double

bill at the State. Combining both

extremes of temperature, The Jour-

ney, with Yul Brynner and Deborah

Cur, is at the Palace, and also has

some pretty wild ads. Example-

"Two men in love with one woman

(Oh, no, not again) Will she choose

the man of power or the man of

mystery?" I personally am panting

like the hart at the water brooks

to find out. If you like Mark

Twain, Tom Sawyer rides again at

the Malco, and the indefatigable

Guinness is unceasingly at the

Guild. My lord, it's the movies!

Congrats go this week to Bradley

Wallace, who was canned for

passing bad checks; to the Snakes,

who are practicing the Dance of

the Seven Veils; to Bitty Garden-

bum for the WILDEST column,

and to the members of the B.B.
(Busch Bavarian) Chugalug So-

ciety, whose reputations would be

ruined beyond repair were I to

reveal their names. Alas, at every

word a reputation dies, and you

just can't keep no secret around

here. Did you know that Wolf

wraps his feet with daffodils in-

stead of socks? Or that J. H.

Davis is secretly a Baptist? And

had you any idea that John Turley

DOES NOT know how to play

bridge, and has been faking it for

years? My (god) think of all the

things you have been missing! Be-
tween the violet and the violet I

lovingly give you Words of the

Week.

GREAT SCREECHING
BOREDOM!!!!!!

toured with the New York Cham-

ber Music Society, and was 'cellist

in the Detroit String Quartet.
Critics have described Miquelle as

an artist of charm, virtuosity and

temperament-"a true disciple of

the elegant, suave French school."

The visit of the Eastman String

Quartet is being made under the

auspices of the Arts Program, Asso-
ciation of American Colleges, and

is presented by the Patrons of

Music at Southwestern.

(First in a series)

Come with me back to the days of

former years
When sea dogs used rotten canvas

instead of gears,
When pirates and buccaneers

the face of the deep
Both day and night while

lubbers were in sleep.
Now one might never have
of the greatest pirate

Eve to live and roam the
seas and hills with fate.

sailed

land-

heard

seven

T'was not Fate's doom to have the
name of Pete,

But this brave one could toss with
the best in any feat.

Neither was it his fate to wear an
"S" like a Sig. Alph,

The greatest you know was-Peg-
leg Ralph.

In his company were sea-dogs of

world renown
From stem to stern fame and in-

famy did abound.
They set out sail for the distant

land of Remlap (Palmer)
For this was the land of the land

of well-known spies
Whose fame spread abroad, they

had telephone-eyes.
Peg-leg found out one day that one

of these

Could even find about sailors that
sneeze.

In the crew was a fat little Redd
man

Whose belly looked like a bread
pan,

And with him was one out, for all
things to pillage,

This famed gothic bread maker
from a lake village.

These two were in charge of the
ropes which they knew,

One because of the brawn and the
other because of the brew.

Ho! Gaze up to the rudder at the
stern

One, whose eyes the color of his
hair would certainly burn,

Called out to the sea rats for pur-
poses of herdin',

Peg-leg's right-hand man, com-

mander in chief- Ahhhhh . . .
Da-da Jerden.

Back on the rudder standing guard
both night and day

A mumbling old fellow, who was
cleped Ray.

Above you, quick and now, spy in
the crow's nest

The fairest one who fills it best.
Tsk, Tsk, 'tis not for one to say

without regard to fame,
But noble as the rest of crew in

I\--LI II II IL I IVlI'

name.

Now view in splendor if you please The Poet's Corner
The one who ascends with greatest

of ease, Anonymous
He's better, bar none, than all the (out of fear)

rest I think that there shall never be
For his name falls on the ear in the. A critic quite like Tennessee.

form of Les.

On board to help in the search ,w.t'.. p
with his puns,

Round and round the deck he

avidly runs.

This is to keep him in shape for

coming events,

Namely with ones concerning the

sprints.

For a remlap, to catch in chase

at last

One has to be stout, low, and fast.

There must be a chef in chare of.

fee; --- '-
AhW'
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SW Music Students
Audition In Nashville

The state auditions of THE NA-

TIONAL FEDERATION OF

MUSIC CLUBS will be held tomor-

row, March 7, in Nashville. The

Music Department will have repre-

sentatives in both The Young

Artist and The Student Auditions in

this, the twenty-third biennial com-

petition of the federation.

Southwestern will be represented
in Nashville in The Young Artist
Auditions by Margaret Marshall
Crutcher with her mother, Mrs.
C. H. Marshall, serving as her ac-
companist. In the Student Audi-
tions, Martha Spruell Pipkin, Diane
McCullough, Billy Jon Woods and
Keith Buckley will represent the
Music Department. Accompanists

for these young singers will be:
Helen Coker Akins, Deanne Run-
yon and Chris Mayo.

Mrs. Earle Whittington and Pro-
fessor Neumon Leighton, of the
voice faculty, and Miss Gladys
Cauthen, Dean of the Music Fac-
ulty, will go to Nashville to hear
Southwestern's representatives in

this important competition.

Purpose of the Auditions

The National Federation of Music
Clubs believes that greater empha-
sis should be placed on the im-
portance of developing America
musically through greater effort in
its Student Division. The Federa-
tion believes that today's advanced
student, through-his work and in-
fluence in his own community, can
do much to expand our general cul-
ture. Believing that auditions stimu-
late intensive study by providing a
definite, immediate objective to-
ward which students may work,
and that they are also a means of

arousing latent public interest in
music, the Federation has planned
these auditions with especial atten-
tion to the needs and standards of

our large student body.

The purposes of the Young Aftist
auditions are to afford opportunity

for recognition of outstanding
young artists in state, district and
nation, believing that the prestige
of winning each event will be val-
uable in every musical activity; to
select as winners, artists ready for
a national concert, to bring the
winners to the attention of music
clubs, music patrons, audiences, and
managers who may assist in mak-
ing a career successful.

This Week
With The Greeks

by JoAnn Robersoi
This weekend two Sororities will

present their new officers at social
functions. Tonight the Delta Delta

Delta members
and their dates
will gather at
the sorority
lodge for a din-
ner. New offi-
cers will be an-
nounced at this
time.

Chi Omega
' sorority will en-

aoAnn Roberson tertain the stu-

dent body with their annual formal
dance tomorrow night at the Colo-
nial Country Club. Black William
and his Rockets will pirovide music

for dancing from 9 'til 12. New
Chi O officers will be presented in
the lead out.

This weekend will also be a big
one for pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority. The sorority members and
pledges will gather at Bill and
Jim's Saturday, at noon for their
initiation banquet. The girls will
return to the lodge Saturday night
for a slumber party. Sunday morn-
ing they will attend church, and
Sunday afternoon will be initiated.
Pledges to be initiated are Delma
Klotz, Dorlyse Whaley, Genevieve
Johnson, Wanda Bales, Mary Drake
Swoope, Joan Clark, Ann Webster,
and Helen Jackson.

The Big Beat on WMC Television
featured Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity this afternoon. Other groups
from Southwestern will be guests
on the program in the future.

Kappa Delta's province President,
Mrs. Ann Wiltshire, visited the.
chapter last week. Special meetings.
were held while she was here to
instruct KD's new officers.

Regional Assembly
(Continued From Page 1)

Congress. But regional Pro-
gramming gives our newspaper
editors a Chance to attend a con'-ference which might vrell help him
or her in the year's job.

In the plenary sessions, whidh
consisted of the legislative session
at the Asseriibly, the constitution
of the region was hashed out and
adopted by ,the Assembly, now to
be official constitution of the re-
gion. It has to be ratified by 3/4
of the member schools. This will be
taken up at a later date when an
official copy of the constitution
arrives.

Morgan Thomas, the WUS rep-
resentative who was on dur campus
for the PRC drive, was at the re-
gional conference, and Mr. Chin
from the Collegiate Council for the
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Golfers Drop Opener
'To Ouachita1 17V/2-3Y/2

oThe Southwestern golf team+-

dropped its opening match to who - in varsity competition -

Oachita 171,-31/ in an away en- cards a lower medal than the play-

c6unter at Arkadephia, Arkansas, er in the slot just ahead of him

last Wednesday afternoon. The may challenge that player to 18

lipksters tee off against Sewanee :holes of match play to determine

iii their next match on Saturday, any change of position for the

March 21, over the 18-hole Audu- next match.

bon lay-out here in Memphis. Scoring will be on the 18-point

Usually the Lynx home matches Nassau system: each player and

a e played at Memphis Country each 2-man team picks up a point

Club, but the Sewanee affair will for winning match play on the first

have to be played at Audubon be- nine, for the second nine, and for

cpuse it is on a Saturday-the day the 18. The Ouachita affair totaled

reserved for MCC's members only. 21 points because of the extra 3-

Harris Wins Match point duel between fifth men Lip-
sett and Emerick. Normally only

!AtArkdelhia foth an illfour men compete.

Harris posted an 87, good enoughf c

for a 3-0 victory over opponent

Perry Blount. Harris teamed with INTRr e LS
third man Jim Stowers' 87 to grab

a' half point in low-ball competi- The ping pong tournament, after
tLon but no more as their oppon- a couple of delays, is now under-

ents took low-hall honors, 2i1. A qualifing round which
Sway. Aqaiyn on hc

Meanwhile first man Stewart ended Wednesday night was neces-

hames carded an 81 and second sary because of the large number

man Ted Mohns an 84, only to lose of entries. The first round will be
their individual matches and team over on Wednesday, March 11. All
play by 3-0 counts. Both of their participants are urged to play their

opponents, however, shot in the matches early and thereby speed up

seventies, the tournament.
Kent Lipsett fired an 81 in a The handball tournament will get

single match with Bill Emerick but underway on Monday. A match will

also had to concede 3 points to the consist of the best two out of three

Ouachita stroker whose 76 was low games.
for the day. Of interest to intramural repre-

Loss Poor Indication sentatives is the new time for meet-

Though the Lynx bowed in this ings. A, supper meeting will be held

first outing by a considerable mar- each Monday in one of the rooms

gin, last Wedncsday's play should in the dining hall at 5:30. Thus will

not be indicative of the type of play the representatives get needed in-

in future matches. Southwestern formation concerning intramurals

was hampered by bad weather immediately before fraternity meet-

which limited practice sessions and ings.

by the fact that two of the first

five - Harris and Lipsett - were

preoccupied with basketball andMa n Officers
had almost no time to get their

games in shape. To Visit Campus
Thea too, Ouachita was playing The Marine Corps Officer Selec-

on its own course, a big advantage tion Team from Jackson, Missis-
jn golf as in any other sport. The sippi will visit the campus on 9
Absence of letterman Bob Welsh and 10 March. 1959, to administer
n this match was also a definite the Officer Qualification Test to
factor. Welsh has been forced to students who desire a commission.

give up golf so he can concentrate

on track. He is the co-captain of

this spring's edition of the South- Univ. of Va.
western track team. (Continued From Page i

The medal scores against Ouach- dents (she taught history at South-

ita also set up the team positions western, too) who were among the

for the coming Sewanee match, throng of well-wishers who turned

Captain Thames low card left him out to congratulate the Shannons.

in first place, followed by Lipsett Also present were other '8ers

(who also had an 81), Mohns, Stow- John Quinn, Mike Cody, John and

ers, Harris and other team mem- Neville (Frierson) Bryan, and Joe

hers, Harry Lawson and Brady Rhodes.

Puryear. Mrs. Shannon, a Sweetbriar grad-

Challenges Possible uate, was recently elected to hon-

Team positions may change with orary membership by the Sweet-

each match. Any team member briar chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

Girls' Intramurals
Monday night the Chi 's opened

the 1958-59 girl's basketball intra-

murals with a 29-21 victory over the

KD's. Sue Caldwell, in her first

starting role, led the Chi Omega

scoring with 14 points. However,

scoring honors for the game belong

to Helene Griffith who led the

KD's with 16 points.
In the second game the AOPi's

gave warning that they are going

to be tough this year by winning

over the Z'PA's 44-13. Sue Fitz-

patrick led the scoring with 10

points. AOPi .guards Betty An-

drews, Marilyn Smith, and Jeanne

Ligon played a great defensive

game and proved their versatility

by playing forward the last quar-

ter of-the game. Glenda Taylor led

the losers with 6 points.
Tuesday night the Tri-Deltas, last

years champs, set things popping

with their big team and defeated

the Chi 0's 64-27. In spite of their

victory, they lost scoring honors to

Kay Mixon, who hit for 23 points.

Second place honors went to Betty

Wadsworth with 22 points.

In the ZTA-Ind game Mayo Fong

was top man with 18 points in a

very close, hard fought game which

the Inds. finally won 22-21.

About Campus
(Continued From Page 2)

(I accept your.challenge to

swords behind the cathedral at twi-

light, Dick Bunn. You may defend

the honor of your Romantics any

time you want to.)
And'so you see we've disposed of

such nuisances as Miss Gardenbum

and that obnoxious new Feature

Editor (I'm glad I don't come un-

der his section!!), and I will save

the best goody til last:

Congratulations to Susie Brace-

well and Stewart Whittle who are

pinned and to I(atherine Guttery

who is engaged (this is belated-

I'm sorry).
With which I leave you for a

week. Goodby.

Premium Quality

Angel food Ice Cream
2469 Summer GL 2-2171

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon
649 North McLean

I By Ryt Food Store

No. 2

631 N. McLean

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean

Phone BR 8-1881

JUNIOR NETMAN GEORGE CRABB. is back again this spring
making his bid for a top position on the Lynx tennis squad.

Crabb has won a tennis letter ever since his freshman year.

CORSAGE HEADQUARTERS
C1orages

from $1.49 p

JACK JACKSON, FLORIST
2721 Union at Poplar

FAMOUS NAME BRAND SHOES
Savings of 40%-50%

ORIGINAL SELF SERVICE SHOES, INC
2364 Summer Ave.-FA 7-0081

Three Blocks East of Southwestern

"COKE" 19 A RC $ TE CO $ASA MAf K CYI GHT® 959 THE ECtA".KQ0COi-M Y.

Prom trotter
She's the queen of the campus, and of
course she favors you know what...
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is
the real refreshment. We don't say that
the secret of her success is Coca-Cola
. but it helps!

BE REALLY REFRESHED... HAVE A COKE1

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Memphis
"Coke" I a rqiuterod trad.--ark. 0195, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY,
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